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At this moment, another masked man chuckled and started speaking. “Envoy, this woman looks rather pretty.
How about offering her to me as a reward? I’ll play with her for two days. It won’t be too late to kill her
then,” he said.

“Do whatever you want with her!”

When Claire Assex heard this, her body trembled. In her heart, she was cursing Alex Rockefeller’s entire
family repeatedly. Claire felt she had terrible luck for getting a son-in-law like Alex.

Now, their future had become uncertain because of him, and Claire might even end up sexually harassed by
another man. This was worse than dying! Claire wouldn’t let Alex go even if she turned into a ghost!

Soon, Dorothy Assex and Beatrice Assex were woken up by splashes of cold water. When the two of them

saw Claire’s face covered in bloody wounds, they were both stunned.

“Mom!”

“Mom, what happened to you? Are you alright? Who are these people?”

The sisters were panicking, and they quickly crawled over to Claire.

“It’s all the fault of that jerk, Alex Rockefeller! I don’t know what he did, but now we’re in trouble because

of him! I told you long ago that you should have gotten a divorce with him. If you did, something terrible like
this wouldn’t have happened to us. I’ve been disfigured now. How will I ever go out and meet people? Now,
this man even wants to sexually assault me before killing me.” Claire uttered through gritted teeth.

After speaking for a while, she broke down and cried.



The masked woman became impatient. “Stop making so much noise. Call Alex immediately. Otherwise, you
can all just die.”

In the end, Dorothy was the one who called Alex. She had mixed emotions.

When the call was picked up, she didn’t know what to say either.

Finally, the masked woman snatched the phone from Dorothy and put the call on loudspeaker. “Mr.
Rockefeller?” she said.

“Who are you? Where’s Dorothy?” Alex asked.

Alex was still feeling down after agreeing to get a divorce with Dorothy. Now, he suddenly became nervous.

The person’s voice on the phone didn’t sound right.

The woman chuckled softly. “Your wife and your mother-in-law are now in my hands. Oh, right. There’s also
your sister-in-law… I’ve already disfigured your mother-in-law’s face, and I agreed to hand her over to one
of my subordinates. If you don’t want your wife to become my subordinate’s toy too, bring the Holy Book to
Baron Alley in half an hour,” she said.

“What? Are you from Gokudo Soshiki?” Alex gasped in surprise.

Suddenly, he jumped up, and his body was filled with a killing intent that surged up to the roof.

“How dare you?” Alex exclaimed.

“Do you think I won’t do it?” The woman walked over to Dorothy and slapped her twice directly.



Alex could hear Dorothy crying out in pain. At once, his heart started racing.

“Stop it! Don’t hurt them. I’ll do anything you ask me to!” Alex yelled.

“Wonderful!” the woman said.

“But if you touch them, you won’t get to see a single word from the Holy Book, ” Alex said before hanging
up the phone.

He then ran out. of the villa. After channeling Chi energy of lightning attribute into his legs, he transformed
into a gust of wind and rushed over to Baron Alley.

“Senior, Senior!” Waltz Fleur ran after him. But she was nowhere near as fast as Alex. She could only stomp
her foot on the ground as she watched him disappear.

“I heard him saying Baron Alley or something just now!” Michelle caught up and said.

Waltz immediately hopped into her Lamborghini and turned on the engine.

“Get in the car. Let’s go!”

“Give Nathan Pattingson a call. Quickly!”

Meanwhile, the masked woman from Gokudo Soshiki tossed the phone back to Dorothy and chuckled. “Look,
it’s such a simple matter. I really don’t know what Pepper Kimmich, that piece of trash, was doing.”

The masked man glorified her. “Envoy, you’re truly the smartest! Envoy, can I have fun with this mature lady
over here?”



Claire’s beauty was too enticing, and her entire body emanated the smell of a mature woman. The masked
man was already getting impatient, and he wanted to have fun with her before Alex arrived.

When Claire heard this, her body trembled. She nearly passed out.
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